2018 Erie H.O.G. Scavenger Hunt
1. Any Harley-Davidson shop.
2. Any dinner location of Erie Harley’s
Summer Ride Club.
3. Ride your bike to work day.
4. Pic of your bike in front of your work.
5. You must be famous; your name is on
that sign!!!
6. Motorcycle yard art.
7. That’s a mighty big fish! You can only
catch those in the Erie area.
8. I didn’t know Erie was known for its
frogs. These ones seem to smile.
10 pt. bonus - This is where they were
made, frogs, fish and crabs.
9. Any covered bridge.
10. Covered bridge on a dirt road. 5 pt.
bonus. A covered bridge under another
covered bridge. 10 pt. bonus
11. Crossing this border changes your state
income tax.
12. Crossing this border changes your
federal income tax. 10 pt. bonus
13. Dem bones dem bones dem mad
general’s bones.
14. A creepy spider that’s really a beetle.
15. What happened to the other half of
that school bus?
16. Did that woolly mammoth just climb
out of the lake?
17. I'd love to see the size of the T-bone cut
from that auction steer.
18. I spotted bigfoot. 5 pt. bonus for
bigfoot in costume.
19. Ice cream and Apollo space craft. 5 pt.
bonus to visit both Ohio and PA
locations. 10 pt. bonus to visit both
Ohio and PA locations holding ice cream
cones.
20. The St. Louis arch? Here in PA?
21. Penn DOT showing off their artistic
talent.
22. That’s a very tall house but why the
flashing light on top?

23. Fish, ducks and a little red shack.
24. Dam, that holds a lot of water.
25. An old-fashioned iron horse. I bet it
corners like it’s on rails
26. Tank, plane, helicopter? VFW, Legion
memorial. Show your pride.
27. That rail car seems out of place with no
RR tracks nearby.
28. Have you ever seen an artesian well?
29. Elephants, pink, gray, white. How many
colors can you find?
30. Muscle Beach CA, right here in PA.
31. Point of beginning, at least for
everything west of PA.
32. I love pizza. but eating it in a bridge.
Who would of thunk it? 5 pt. bonus to
visit both halves.
33. “Marmaduke”, he is much bigger than I
thought.
34. Dolly dimples, hey little boy, want some
candy?
35. East aurora NY, why do you put such
things on your roofs?
36. This copper ladle may be from
Pittsburgh, but its new home is Buffalo.
37. That’s a lot of Labatt’s Blue!! Cheers
38. Here it is... wait for it... Shark girl.
39. Lake effect man. 5 pt. bonus Toast him
with his name sake.
40. Hulett, it’s just a big scoop.
41. A sea of red white and blue, show your
patriotism.
42. Its where “Ontario takes what lake Erie
will give her” but with a fall.
43. First road of the Western Reserve
marker by mothers of the revolution
44. It’s 3,958.8 miles to center of the earth.
Not as far to the Center of the World.
45. These wooden rocking chairs are
huge!!!!! 5 pt. bonus pic of you sitting
in one.
46. Iron horse? That looks like a giant
wooden one, pulling a carriage.

47. Routes in 3's, example...111, 222, 333
and so on.
48. That’s a “big muskie”, wonder if it will
fit in the “bucket”? 10 pt. bonus
49. Can you have a “ball” in Jamestown?
1pt for each “ball” location/object.
50. Palm reading, fortune told, crystal balls
and Lily Dale.
51. Your iron horse with the Amish
equivalent.
52. A picture of an Amish person sitting on
your iron horse 10 pt. bonus.
53. Abe Lincoln, bronze, marble and
Styrofoam.
54. Shark girl’s long lost friend, Skywoman.
55. Do you play Putt Putt? This one is the
oldest.
56. A 50 ft tall virgin Mary on a farm in the
middle of nowhere. 10 pt. bonus if you
photograph her at night.
57. They go by “big chief” and they used to
stand on a brewery holding beers.
58. Our 25th president was born, shot, died
and buried all within 150m of Erie. 1 pt.
each.
59. The iconic New York City skyline iron
workers statue.
60. Any famous “birthplace of…” i.e.:
Person, invention, food and so on.
61. Roadside dinosaurs are in more places
than you would think.
62. A park dedicated to honoring the Navy
Seabee. 1 pt. for each statue.
63. A castle is a castle. How many can you
find?
64. Fallen Motorcycle Riders Memorial.
65. World’s largest tea pot.
66. Hall of Fame... You pick the fame just
get a photo.
67. Motorcycle rally. Visit one and get a pic
showing its event name.
68. Picture with the Nation of Patriots Flag.
1 pic for each day you're there.

69. These buildings will make you “stop”
and look at all 8 sides.

